T.C. A. PRESIDENT ELECTS 
ELECT RIEHL '30 TO SUCCEED PATTINSON

FORMER TREASURER WILL HEAD T. C. A.
FOR REST OF YEAR

Theodore Riehl Elected
To President of T. C. A.
by H. O. Pattinson

HAS SERVED FOUR YEARS
New President Was Manager
Of T. C. A.'s Freshman
Camp This Year

T. C. A. has elected Theodore A. Riehl '30 to succeed Henry O. Pattinson '29 as president of the T. C. A. organization for the current year.

Riehl, a member of the Class of 1930, has served as manager of the T. C. A. freshman camp during the past four years. He is a native of New Hampshire and is a member of the Phi Delta Delta fraternity.

Riehl succeeds Henry O. Pattinson, '29, who has served as president of the T. C. A. organization for the past four years.

HENRY O. PATTINSON

T. C. A. President Who Resigned Last Monday

HOCKEY TEAM SET
BACK BY HARVARD
PUCKCHASERS 8-1

Helzleline Makes Only Score
For Engineers At Garden

CRIMSON TEAM IS FAST
Frequent Rollers by Locators
Fall to Overtake Large Harvard Lead

Technology's Varsity netted no goals against Harvard's three at Monday night's game.

The Crimson team, which has proven so successful this season, was defeated by the Harvard Engineers.

The Engineers had difficulty in getting possession of the puck at the beginning of the game, but by the end of the first period, they had possession of the puck and were off to a fast start.

T. C. A. will hold Mid-Year Outing
For Student Body

The "Ark" in New Hampshire
Mountains to be Named Ideal Resort

The "Ark" in New Hampshire mountains will be named Ideal Resort.

"The Ark" is a picturesque old hotel in the mountains of New Hampshire. The hotel is to be used by the student body of the T. C. A. organization.

The hotel is to be used by the student body of the T. C. A. organization.

Flyers Cahuay is
To Describe Training
Of Officers of Air Corps Reserve

"Flying Cahuay" will be the subject of an address to be given at the next meeting of the Aeronautical Engineering Society on Tuesday, March 3, at 7:30 o'clock in Room 503.

The address will be given by Capt. L. H. B. Cahuay, who has been in charge of training at the Army Air Corps Reserve at Johnson Field, New York.

The address will be given by Capt. L. H. B. Cahuay, who has been in charge of training at the Army Air Corps Reserve at Johnson Field, New York.

PATTINSON RESIGNS
IN FAVOR OF WIFE
AND NEW YORK JOB

Gave Up Office Monday to Take Position on "Aviation" Under Warner '17

MARRIED OCTOBER 15TH
Bride, Former Mary Davison,
In Superior At Wellesley
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